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PHOTO GROUP FOR
CITIZEN COMPANY

Heading Veteran Firemen
Bring Handsome Present to

Their Harrisburg Hosts

I During the great firemen's celebra-

[ tion at the time of the convention of
, the Pennsylvania State Firemen's As-

sociation in this city in October 1914,
. the Citizen Fire Company, No. 3, had

fifteen companies in its division of the
parade, and among the organizations

; hospitably entertained by them was the
?! Veteran Firemen's Association of Head-

ing, which is made up of men who
have served many years in the differ-
ent companies of that city. The Veter-

i ans had with them at that time an old
hand pumping engine built in 1790,
and which won a prize as the oldest
apparatus in line. After returning home

j the Reading firemen started prepara-
i tions for a testimonial to give to
their hosts in Harrisburg, and on Sat-

. urday evening about fifty members of
i the association brought to this city a

\u25a0

A

l 36 North Second St., Cor. of Walnut St. I

This Week Is Edison Week
Do you know that over 600,000

people are now employed in indus-
tries founded bv Thomas A. Edi-

This week is being observed by
many of these industries in reeog-
nition of Mr. Edison's scientific J^fggStfwß^BßHj
achievements.

We observe the week by giving
an Edison recital every day at our
store and also by making it possible
for a certain number of people in
this community to compete in the

SI,OOO Prize Contest
for the best descriptions of the enjoyment and musical
education derived in the home from Mr. Edison's
favorite and probably greatest invention

The NEW EDISON
We have set aside a limited number of and all members of the phonograph trade

these wonderful new instruments. They are barred.
have been specially tested and will be What the Edison company wants arc
placed in homes in this city on an abso- the real heartfelt opinions of the people
lutelv free three days' trial during Edison after they have heard this wonderful new

eek. instrument in their own homes.
Those who secure the benefit of these 3' 1C S^?nrf e

Edison Week free trials will be eligible 'cim
to the big SI,OOO contest for the best ir '!r .
opinions of the value of the New Edison 1C " f,JLarc

T
con sol ation prizes ag-

in the home. gregating S2OO. In addition, the Edi-
son Company will pay ten cents per word

These opinions must not be over 200 for opinion which although not winning
words in length. Their literary quality prizes, are considered suitable for publi-
does not count. Professional writers cation.

See Us To-day?Sure
about the prize contest and our free trial offer. Edison owners are eligible. Come to us
for an cntrv blank.

J. H. TROUP MUSIC HOUSE
TROUP BUILDING 15 SOUTH MARKET SQUARE

(Exclusive Edison Dealers for Harrisburg)

framed group of photographs, whichwas presented to the Citizen company.
The meeting was called for 8 o'clock,
but on account of the Citizen men
being in service at the Central Iron
Works fire it was 3 o'clock when the
affair was started.

Chief Marshal Jacob Ducer in the
opening address stated the object oftheir visit and introduced Sibert L Wit-man. a member of the Veterans, who
eloquently tendered the present to theCitizen company as a tribute of ap-
preciation. President Charles P. Meek
received the gift and thanked theHeading firemen on behalf of his com-pany. Addresses were also made bvCharles H. Khman, assistant chief ofthe Reading fire department, and anold-time mend of the Citizen mem-bers, and William W. Snyder, who hadcharge of the preparation of the group
picture. K

The group consists of more than fiftv
cabinet-size photographs and in thecenter is a picture of the old hand en-
gine. The frame is gilt, ten inches deepand five by seven feet in size. It is
a beautiful work of art and will be
placed on exhibition.

\esterday the visitors were takenabout the city and surrounding coun-
try, through the parks and along theriver drive in automobiles. They were
quartered at the Kagle Hotel during
their stay and returned home last even-
ing. Those in the party were: Jacob
Ducer. Jr., William W. Snyder, Charles
H. Khman, Sibert L Witman, John H.Wix, Charles Kink, James Anstadt, John
I-ivenhouse, Clarence Beam, Russell
Beam, Andrew Rhoads, Samuel Rodg-ers, A. Harvey. Walter Coleman, Mich-
ael Lehman, William Marshall, Albert
Cunius, Horace Granden, William
Greiss. John Miller, William Talbert,Charles N'eider, Samuel Stahl, Francis
Noll. George Rapp, Harry Green, Charles
Kongacre, Charles Humphreys, DavidBrunner, Benjamin Ganter, Gertrge
Fisher, Charles Dlefenderfer, John
Rudy, James Bauscher, K. Keller,
Abraham Witman, Peter Meek, John
Hoover, Augustus Bruder, Joseph Moy-
er, Walter Mo.ver and Howard Stoltz.

Many Witness Wedding of
Ex-Amateur Golf Champion
Newburg, N. Y? Oct. 16. A ro-

jmance of the golf links had its climax
i here last evening when Jerome Duns-
j tan Travers, formerly the amateur
I golf champion, was married to Miss
| Doris Tiffany, formerly of this city,
j now of New York. Miss Tiffany and

| Mr. Travers met on the Powelton Club
j course here and after a short court-

| ship their engagement was announced.
I The ceremony was performed in the
First Presbyterian Church of thisI city by the pastor, the Rev. Frederick
E. Stockwell, assisted by the Very

; Rev. Walton S. Danker, of Worcester,
Mass., cousin of the bride.

About eight hundred guests were
j present at the ceremony. Following
it a dinner was served and reception

; held at the Powelton Club, about two
| hundred guests being present.

AUTO OVER EMBANKMENT
Marietta, Pa., Oct. 16. A large

touring car owned by Jacob Frey, of
Lancaster, went down an embank-
ment along the Pennsylvania railroad
near Mechanicsburg, Lancaster coun-
ty, on Friday night, pinning the oc-
cupants beneath the wreckage. All
were badly Injured, the driver being
unconscious for a time. Mr. Frey was

jaccompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Decker, of Kossmere.

i FARMERS WORK AT NIGHT
Marietta, Oct. 16. Men are want-

ed for work in every section of Lan-
caster county, and farmers especially
have trouble in getting their corn
husked. Some are taking advantage
of the moonlight and working well
into the night, in order to get the corn
in the cribs.

HCGHKS CIA" 15 FORMED
Middleburg, Pa., Oct. 16. A

Charles E. Hughes Alliance Club was
organized at Middleburg Thursday
night. Sheriff Charles Mattern was
elected president. ex-Sheriff J. F.
Reitz. vice-president, A. F. Gilbert,
secretary and Banks Yoder treasurer.

ORRINE DESTROYS
LIQUOR HABIT

Keen interest in Orrine, the scien-

tific treatment for the drink habit,
now on sale at our store continues

unabated.
Yet this is not surprising when it is

realized that it can be given secretly

nt home with absolute confidence, and
that it quickly destroys all desire for

whiskey and other intoxicants. Orrine
lias saved thousands of drinking men,
and is sold under a guarantee to re-
fund the purchase price if, after a
trial, it fails to benefit.

Orrine is prepared in two forms: No.
1, secret treatment; Orrine No. 2,
voluntary treatment. Costs only SI.OO
a box. Ask for booklet. Geo. A.
Gorgas. 16 X. 3d St.. Harrisburg; John
A. McCurdy, Steelton; H. F. Burn-
house, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

OAMUSE^[MENTsj§(
Wednesday, matinee and night, October

18?"The House of Glass."
Coming for two days. October 20 and 21
?Lyman H. Howe's Travel Festival.
MAJKSTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL. ?"Diane of the Follies."
1' AJMIIJY ?"Grip of Evil."
GRAND?"The Two-Kdged Sword."
RKGliN'T?"Public Opinion."
VICTORIA?"The Light of Happiness."

Cohan and Harris' production, of Max
Marcin's powerful drama. "The House

of Glass," comes to the
"The House Orpheum, Wednesday,
of tilaw." matinee and night.

Much of the success
that has come to this play is unques-
tionably due to the finished acting of
the well-balanced cant engaged in visu-
alizing its several roles.

That "The House of Glass" Is one of
the biggest plays seen on the New York
stage in years is but to voice the opin-
ion of everyone who sees it. The story
it tells is so genuine, so human, so per-
fectly natural that it might be a page
torn from real life.

Travel certainly makes the world
seem bigger. Every trip opens another

window through
Travel With Hone which to view life.

And since LymanH. Howe's Travel Festival, whichcomes to the Orpheum. Friday and Sat-urday. with daily matinee, is the only
attraction before the public which
serves as a superb substitution for ac-
tual travel. Its great vogue and popu-
larity are surely well deserved. It im-
parts ever new and wider angles from
which to view the world on each semi-
annual engagement. Without these\u25a0changing scenes of beauty, life might
become like an old violin hung upon the
wall. We lose the music that is in u.
We need to be restrung?to be put in
tune with new environments.

"The Simp." a new American comedyby Zellah Covington, will he the offer-
ing at the Orpheum, Mon-

"The Simp"' day evening. October 23.
The play willbe present-

ed by Clarence W. Wlllets, and Is the
llrst of several New York productions
scheduled by this newcomer in the pro-
ducing field. "The Simp" is headed di-
rectly for New York, and a Broadway
theater. The company that will appear
in the comedy in this city is the especi-
ally selected cast for New York, and
the entire New York production willbe
used. See "The Simp" and have an
evening of wholesome merriment. Mr.
Covington, who wrote this piece, also
wrote "Some Baby," which is all the
guarantee needed for the cleverest of
his latest comedy.

These days vaudeville devotees ars
in favor of a show that contains lots of

comedy. Such a bill can
The Billat be found at the Majestic
the Majextie Theater the tlrst half of

this week, which is
headed by Ely's Revue, a singing com-
edy minstrel act. An interesting fea-
ture of the act is the clever toe danc-
ing of "La Chesta." who is claimed to
be an artist along this line of work.
Grouped around this attraction are:Dunlay and Merrill, man and woman, ina comedy singing and talking act; Al-
bert White and company, presenting a
clever sketch entitled, "It Happened in
Cork." Patton and Payne, nifty couple
in a flirtation skit, and Redington andGrant, trampoline artists.

To-day the Victoria presents Viola
Dana, in "The Light of Happiness." The

play is a powerful do-
"The l.isrbt mestic story in live
of Happiness," acts, and especially
victoria Today suited to the abiltv ot

this popular star. To-
day also Earle Williams in that great
series of pictures, called "The Scarlet
Runner." Pictures of Mr. Williams will
be given free to the ladies who attendto-day's shows. The real motion pic-
ture treat will be given patrons of the
Victoria on October 23 and 21. when we
will present the internationally famous
Pavlowa in "The Dumb Girl of Portici."

Whether you are a man or a woman
you'll be interested in the latest Tri-

angle release that
"Diane of the is hooked for the
Follies," Colonial Colonial Theater

to-day and to-mor-
row. The picture is called "Diane.of
the Follies," and features Lillian Gish.
one of the daintiest of motion picture
stars, who during the action of the
play will wear $73,000 worth of jewels,
and sixty-seven wonderful gowns of
latest design will be worn bv the star
and principals. A picture that may well
be termed "the most wonderful fashion
show ever seen in pictures." Not alone
will it depend on its fashions for inter-
est. but the story itself is one that will
prove a pleasing surprise. The plav is
a dramatic episode in the life of a
chorus girl, who crosses the path of a
scholarly young man. a stiff-necked
aristocrat by training and
He marries the chorus girl, thinking
that environment can entirely alter the
course of anyone's life. His wife
longs for the gay life and the gay peo-
ple of the theater, and not even the
birth a little daughter reconciles hei
to domestic existence. Eventually she
breaks o''er the traces, and it Is not
long until the husband sees that the
marriage was n great mistake. "She
Loves a Sailor." a new two-reel Key-
stone comedy, will be the added attrac-
tion of the program.

Every community has known some-
thing or other of circumstantial evi-

dence and the man-
"Public Opinion" nets in which people
at the Regent have been unjustly

condemned, onlv to
learn later in life that they were iiino-

Woman Weak, Ruo-Down
Finds Health in a Simple Tonic

People of Harrisburg will begin to
believe us when we say that our de-
licious Vlnol Is a wonderful tonic and
strength creator.

Here Is another case where It has
proved its wonderful power to over-
come weak, run-down, nervous, anaemic
conditions.

"1 was run-down, nervous, and could
not do my work without being entirely
exhausted, and would often faint with-
out any apparent cause. The doctor
said I was anaemic but failed to help
me. My husband brought home a
bottle of Vinol and T began to improve
after taking one bottle, and after tak-
ing four bottles it has built me up so I
can do all my housework without help.
I recommended Vinol to a neighbor]
who says her doctor approves of it.and said 'Vlnol is a wonderfully good
topic'." Mrs. Bessie Herlng, West
Philadelphia, Pa.

We recommend Vinol to our cus-
tomers as the greatest strength creator
we know?due to the beef and cod
liver peptones, iron and manganese
peptonates and glycerophosphates, all
contained in Vinol.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets: Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 132 5
Perry street. Harrisburg. Also at the
leading drug stores in all Pennsylvania
towps.

M Relieved in one minute. Get compli-
jS mentary can of Kon don's from your i

\u25a0 druggist. Or buy a 25 cent tube. If it in doesn't do you $1 worth of good in * jiffy, |
\u25a0H HU can get your 25 cents back from the :

druggist or from the Kondon Mfg. Co., I
KM Minneapolis, Minn.

Use <omf ouick. For colds, catarrh, .
Wfl cough", ncral headaches, etc. Be |
?HA pure it's the hind th?t's been 'isd
MHk for 2b years --and by 50 million

OCTOBER 16, 1916.

never heard him fn the flesh. Tills will
do much to swell the audience to-night.
Single tickets, as well as course tickets
will be sold 'up to the opening of the
concert at 8:15.

AMUSEMENTS

COHAN & HARRIS
*

Producers of

"It Pays to Advertise"
and

"Hit-the-T rail-Holiday"

Are Sending to the

QRPHEUM

Wednesday
Oct. 18

Their Biggest Dramatic
Sensation

SPECIAL MATINEE
Lower Floor, 75c, $1; Bal., 50c.

NIGHT PRICES
25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50

SEE

The Style Show
TONIGHT AT 7.30

In the Display Windows of

The New Store of

Fall Styles Will Be Demonstrated by Mr. J. Stolnit,
the Living Model For

i

Adler-Rochester Clothes
We know you have definite ideas about the way you

want to dress a certain individual taste every man
possesses, Won't you let us help you attain those ideals by
coining to "'see yourself as others ought to see you?"

Don't forget?THE NEW STORE?7.3O to-night.

Wm. Strouse & Co.
cent. Thousands of cases are on record
of people who have been sent to jail for

life and hundreds who have been hang-
ed. guillotined and even burned at the
stake, they having been convicted on
circumstantial evidence. "Public. Opin-
ion," the latest Lasky production on
the Paramount Program, gives an ex-
oellent story and portrays in a thrilling
manner the fact that circumstantial
evidence and public opinion ofttlmes
condemn wrongly. This production,
which features the brilliant star,

Blanche Sweet, willbe shown at the Re-
gent to-day and to-morrow.

On Wednesday and Thursday Dan-
iel Frohman presents the popular
screen stars, Owen Moore and Margue-
rite Courtot. in the thrilling, amusing
picturization of Edgar Selway's great

stage triumph, "Rolling Stones."

At the request of Amato. the great

baritone, who will open the Keystone
Concert Course at the

Newsboy* nt Chestnut Street Audi-
Amuto Recital torium this evening,

Fred C. Hand, the local
director, has invited the Harrisburg

AMUSEMENTS

ELY'S REVUE
SONG ACT BY 7 MINSTREL MEN

4 Other Keith Acts
If you like g;<>o<l NlnglnK, make ft

n point to attend the >!uje*tlc** Vau-

deville Show the lirMt half of thin
week.

C6F£~ BOOKT5V§ I

t
pSiK |
JymuAL to so f itct owitOTiu

ft TO-DAY ONLY f
MM VIOLA DANA |
TM "The sweetest girl In .
m the world," in a domes- \u25a0
1 tic drama in live aits, (

"THE LIGHT OF !

HAPPINESS" I
I aluo I
1 EARLE WILLIAMS

"THE
SCARLET ItINNER"

PAVLOWA
the Incomparable, In

"THE HI Mil CIRL OF
POIITICI"

October S3 and 34

Save This Coupon. It la Valuable.
VICTORIA THEATER T

Ilarrlnhurg
This coupon and 5 cents will en-

. fu ,

r
.i . I°'? er

~.

t" one admissionth <-' \ ictcrla Theater October 16(Must be exchanged at ticket box)
V

_
'

~

THE
Family Theater

THIRD AND HARRIS STREETS

TO-DAY
"John Clayed's Honor"

in 5 part* from the famouM play by
Alfred Sulro. produced by the
Frohman Amimeiiient Co.. aluo

"THE GRIP OF EVIL"
and our regular flrnt-elana picture*.
ADMISSION 5 and 10 cents

TO-MORROW
Kline Feature Company presenting

the Kreat Mar, MINN Hitlie Ilurke In

"GLORIA'S ROMANCE"
\u25a0upported by Henry Kolker.

Don't fall to ttee thl* picture and the
wonderful $20,000 contume worn by
Mlna nillle Rurke.

Newsboys' Association to the concert in
a body

Mr. Amato was himself a poor and
ragged newsboy. One day a friend
gave him a ticket to a concert, and then
and there was born his great desire to
be a singer?a desire that has made
him the premier baritone of the world,
a soloist of the great Metropolitan
Opera Company, entertained by royalty
and the possessor of a great fortune
earned through the medium of bis gol-
den voice. So it happens that where-
ever Amato goes the newsboys of the
town are invited to hear him. It is
said that Amato hopes that front among
them may come another such as he. At
all events when Mr. Hand extended the
invitation at the meeting Friday night,
the newsboys were so well pleased they
elected him a member of the associa-
tion.

Amato is one of the highest-priced
talking machine singers and his records
are known and loved by thousands who

AMUSEMENTS

TO-DAY AND TO-MOHHOW
JcKKe L. I.OHk> PrcMentM

BLANCHE SWEET
In n photoplay In which n young
ivomnn necimed of murder w Inn free-

dom from neeiiNQtlon through the
help of the nplrlt of her who de-
parted,

"PtiBMC OPINION"

Added Attractioni
ni !ITO\ HOI,IIES TilA V EI. PIC-

TIIIES? 4 llonnle Scot 111 mll

WEDNESDW t\D TillItSD.VY
OWEN HOOIIE AND

SIAIItitKitITE tot IITOT
In "ROLLING STONES"

: V \u25a0/

GRAND THEATER
1426 Derry Street

TO-NIGHT

EDITH STOREY

and other famous Vitagraph
players in

"THE TWO-EDGED SWORD"
a five-part Uluc Kllihon feature

AND OTHERS
MUNIP on our new Moeller IMpc

Organ by Prof. C. W. Wallace.

Monday | COLONIAL | Tuesday

THE MOST WONDERFUL FASHION SHOW EVER
SEEN IN MOVING PICTURES

Magnificent Ulaplar of t.atnt FnnhlonH Shov\n by

LILLIAN GISH

"Diane of the Follies"
A dramatic epixoilo In tlip life of n da*hliin chorim Rirl that carries the

audience into myKtlc realuia back of H(UK I-.

07 WONDERFI'L $7.~>.00n WORTH OF A DELIGHTFUL
GOWNS WORN JEWELS WOHN
HV STAR AMI BV LU,B

PRINCIPALS LILLIAN GISH ROMANCE

ADDED "SHE LOVES A SAILOR"
Attraction Funny Two-Reel Keystone Comedy

COMING Dorothy Bernard in
Wed. and Thur. "SPORTING BLOOD"

Keystone Concert Course Season 1916-1917
UNDER DIRECTION OF FRED C. HAND

CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM, HARRISBURG
MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 16, 1010.

OPENING CONCERT BV

PASQUALE AMATO
THE WORLD'* GREATEST BARITONE

Anxlxted by Davlil lloclinteln, .Noted \ lollnlKt,and Maurice Lafarge, pianist,
Sputs on salt' nt Sijlcr's; choice seals, Si.oo. Conrsp of live concerts, SI.OO

or SO ccata per coacert.

TTvit a Plenty for the seating ca- Cnecial Inducements now offered
paclty of the auditorium,

"

on course tickets. Details
Insuring one of the best and safest to any party Interested may be had
In Central Pennsylvania. by applying at Sigler's Music Store.
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